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Abstract: - In today‟s modern age technology has reached every aspect of our lives. It is imperative to
consciously use technology to make teaching and learning effective in our education system. Augmented Reality
(AR) allows us to see real world with virtual elements. It is a new 3D technology that merges physical and digital
world in real time. This paper illustrating the previous studies and research conducted in different subjects in
education system including Inorganic Chemistry, Geosciences, Astronomy and soft teaching through children
storytelling etc., using Augmented Reality. In all the studies and research conducted on education system, it was
common finding that understanding of students about particular topic or subject has improved using AR
technology as compared to traditional methods. It‟s just a beginning and lot yet to be done to introduce technology
in education system for the betterment of our society and nation. The previous research and studies has covered
many topics and provides guidance to us to take forward the research into other related fields to achieve the
common objective of „Betterment of education system‟. I have identified and chosen to propel the research into
„Engineering Education‟. Engineering is complex subject and includes many diverse areas like Computers, Civil
and Mechanical to name few. I feel there is a huge possibility to create applications using AR which can help
stakeholders (teachers and students both) understand and make understand complex subject easily by
showcasing results/outcomes in virtual environment. AR applications should be created in such a way that it is
worldwide accepted and can be implemented in engineering colleges at reasonable cost and should not be privy
to few colleagues, after all “Shiksha pe Sabka Haq Hai”.
Keywords: AR, Augmented Reality, Education, Engineering Education.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------human efforts like never before. Manual cars have been
replaced by automatic cars in western countries. In India,
process has been already initiated to transform from fuel
Technology is rapidly changing and its faster than
based cars to electronic cars by 2030.Most obvious change,
ever in this 21st century. In last few years we have
which has some or other way have affected everyone‟s
witnessed the change in technology in almost every field
way of living is smart phones. No one could have imagined
from household appliances, where machines have replaced
the way phones are now being used 15 years ago. It has

1. Introduction
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made many things obsolete and in future that count will
increase only. There are so many changes and it is
obviously not possible to mention all technological
changes and advancement that have happened in this
century here, but the point I want to make is everything in
this world changing at rapid pace and no field can remain
untouched by it.
I don‟t have any hesitation in acknowledging that
traditional methods of teaching do have its own merits and
advantages but at the same time ascribed to the change in
time, it requires certain improvements. These
improvements can be made by adapting appropriate
technology. With mobile devices, users can have AR
experience anywhere, which means that students can
remain actively engaged in the learning process outside as
well as inside classroom [10]
I have experienced and observed many times in my
teaching career that students find easy if any topic is
explained with live examples, through videos etc. rather
than through theoretical explanation. The main reason for
this is human mind adapts to the things it sees and hears
together, way faster than what it only hears. Think if
professors explain any topic in 3D technology where
students can see and feel things happening virtually in
front of them in real time, how fast they would grasp the
subject matter. Augmented Reality (AR) already
implemented and tested in primary and secondary
education as well as in various sector like museum
exhibits, architecture, archeology, manufacturing, clinical
psychology etc. Now, we need to take this step further by
introducing AR in higher education.
The beginning of AR happened in 1960s when Sutherland
used Head Mounted Display (HMD) to represent 3D
Graphics [7] Azuma has stated following advantages of
AR: 1.One can get 3D information based on real scene. 2.
One can see objects from their own viewpoint. 3. One can
interact with both real and virtual objects. In 1990s
conferences began on AR around the world.
In the following section, a review about the benefits of
using „Augmented Reality‟ in primary as well as higher
education is presented. The results are observed and
analysis is given and in final section possible future work
and conclusion is presented.
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2. Literature Review
Virtual interactive teaching environment (VITE)
was developed in 2001 that uses XML and Augmented
Reality to teach top down design with VHDL for
Integrated circuit design course [12]. In 2002 as an
application for engineering education Multimedia
Augmented Reality Interface for E-learning(MARIE) [6]
has been developed for topic Moore Machine flow chart,
which uses lightweight head mounted display(HMD), a
camera and a computer.
Lee had conducted a pilot study using „Skills Arena‟, a
mathematics video game, used to supplement traditional
curriculum and teaching methods in 2004[9]. The study
was conducted on 39 second grade students and it was
observed that students were able to solve 3 times more
problems in 19 days. The impacts of the study are
1.Teachers reported improvement in classroom discipline.
2. Students themselves learnt and able to solve difficult
problems (by increasing the speed at which questions
travel across the screen without direct intervention of
teachers.) 3. Increase in involvement of all students and
helping other students.
In 2005, to detect chemical properties of caffeine a
preliminary experiment was conducted using handheld PC
and HMD presentation.[4] The Earth, Sun and Moon
relationship was developed by Kerawalla using virtual
mirror interfaces in 2006 [2]. The challenges faced while
implementing AR in classrooms was 1) teacher‟s training
for teaching topics with AR 2) Time taken was same as
traditional system 3) Taking care of curricular
requirements 4) content flexibility [2]. Then a ready to use
notebook was tested on chemistry topic “structure of
molecules” in 2011 [3]. Construct3D [5], a 3D geometry
construction tool for mathematics and geometry education
was designed.
An Augmented book called AR-Dehaes has been designed
in 2010 to provide 3D virtual model that helps students to
develop their spatial ability during short remedial classes.
A validated study with 24 Mechanical Engineering
students concluded that training has a positive impact on
students. It is easy to use, attractive for students with cost
effective feature as it required only ordinary PC and
webcam [17]. There is an opportunity to explore more
complex interactions to enrich feature set in AR book.
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In 2011 [13] Andujar proposed a new concept, Augmented
Remote Laboratories (ARL) which is developed for first
and second years of industrial and computer engineering.
ARL allows students to explore learning experiences that
are better from those offered by traditional laboratory
classes. The effectiveness of this lab is calculated by
comparing it to practical sessions in the lab with the same
group of students. A questionnaire was completed by
students and the result shows that use of ARL improve
students‟ outcome. Herranz provided data about the impact
of practical application of AR technology (Desktop AR) on
the learning and motivation of participant students in
2013[15]. The author has conducted a pilot study on third
graders where content about natural and social sciences
have been used a teaching tool.
Martin offered a learning process from electrical machines
course in electrical engineering degree. It supports an
interactive and autonomous study as well as collaborative
performances of laboratory practices with other students
[18].Block puzzle education system was designed based on
augmented reality for infants or children in 2016. They are
able to enjoy play and learn at the same time. It visualize
3D model of block puzzle and creates special effects, it
also generate words and sound to make children naturally
learn words. Using this, children are able to build
creativity, fine motor skills, perception of objects and
language education [19]. The children creativity is built by

various ways of thinking, especially education for
providing a sense of achievement by fine motor skill and
adjustment is a good means for activating brain [14].
The various applications of AR in education in primary
and secondary school is summarized in the below table,
where it is found that AR had positive impact on student‟s
understanding, evaluated based on their results when they
were taught using AR techniques in compare with
traditional classroom.
A. Table illustrating following facts
The below table represents a summary about previous
experiments conducted using AR in primary and secondary
education in geosciences, chemistry, and chemical
sciences, Mathematics and kids game. When studied about
various uses of AR in education it was common finding
that the students‟ results as well as their understanding
about the topic were improved. Some facts on above study:
a)

Mainly tools delineated for primary and secondary level
students. The tools can be designed for higher education.
b) The parameter to judge the effectiveness was basically
questionnaire, feedback, survey, no quantitative analysis is
performed.
c) The tools are more helpful to weak and average students to
improve grades, less effect on good students.
d) Extravagant.

Table 1 Summary of selected subjects on AR with results

1.

2.

3.

Paper title/Author
Topic or subject
'Making it real': exploringGeoscience
the potential of augmented
reality
for
teaching primary
school science / Kerawalla
L, Luckin R, Seljeflot S,
Woolard A. 2006 [2]
Augmented Reality inChemistry
education/
Otília
Pasaréti1, Huba Hajdú1,
Tamás Matuszka1. 2011
[3]

Experiment
Method
Technology
Age group Results
Comparison of dialogueData Sources – 1)Virtual-Mirror
Students 9-101).Teachers
are
used by teachers engagedVideo recording ofinterfaces
usingyears
andpositive
in teaching about earth,teaching
sessioncomputer screen andtheir teachers2).Students
sun and moon using ARand
audiowhiteboard
from
5experience and feel
and traditional Methods. recordings
of
London
the earth, sun and
interviews
with
schools
Moon.
teacher
Ready to use notebookSplit students into 2AR
Markers2 secondaryThe AR group/control
was
tested
on
thegroups 1) Studentsintegrated
intoschool withgroup has achieved
Chemistry
topic
–with
ARselfmade lesson Plan184 students95.74/77.78% in task
Structure of molecules
coursebook and 2)i.e. AR exercisefrom class 91, 59.57/48.89% in
Students withoutbook. And weband 10
Task
2
and
AR
cameras used by
68.09/62.22% in Task
coursebook(controlstudents
3 was observed. So
group). 3 tests each
the experiment was
11 questions were
successful.
Both
conducted among
teachers and students
both groups
have positive opinions
about AR Manuals.
Augmented Instructions Chemical
propertiesA preliminary experimentThe
participantsTwo
presentation22 universityQuestionnaire
was
A Fusion of Augmentedof caffeine
to
investigatewere required tosystems 1) Handheldstudents (15used. The results
Reality
and
Printed
characteristics
ofread two pagePC with webcamwomen and 7imply that handheld
Learning Materials / Asai
Augmented
instructionsdocument and see anotebook. 2) HMDmen)
PC is more favorable
K, Kobayashi H, Kondo
(chemical properties of3D Model with theand Qcam Pro 4000.
than
a
HMD
T. 2005 [4]
caffeine). A handheld PCpresentation
Same format was
presentation.
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was compared to HMD

4.

5.

used to present 3-D
model of caffeine
Construct3D: An
Mathematics
andA tool “construct3D” wasThe
construct3D All construction High schoolThey got positive
Augmented Reality geometry Education developed that uses ARoffers basic set ofsteps are carried outstudents
response from 14
Application for
through which studentsfunctions like lines,
via direct
students. They keep
Mathematics
and
can actually see 3D objectspoints,
planes, manipulation in
on trial. Due to some
Geometry
Education/
which they till now had tocubes,
sphere, 3D using a stylus
problems construct3D
Hannes Kaufmann 2002
calculate
throughcylinders
and tracked with six
is not used regularly
[5]
traditional method(pen andcones. The tool isdegrees of freedom.
but constantly their
paper)
directly given to
AR affords
application
is
students.
that users see their
improving.
own body and hand
Intervention
of
as well as the effects
traditional resources
of
is also important.
their actions while
working.
SMART: a System of Games:
Children hold one racquetUpon
correctResults analyzed bySecond GradeStudents divided into
Augmented Reality for 1)Animal
to visualize different 3Didentification the watching recorded at
severalthree categories weak,
Teaching 2nd Grade classification gameanimated
models
ofgame will provide movies of their local schoolaverage and good.
Students/ Freitas R, and 2)identify theanimals.
audio feedback and
reactions
Students ageThe results shown that
Campos P. 2008[8] transportation
Children need to identifyif incorrect, plays
varies from 7good students don‟t
category
transportation category. wrong-buzzer
and 8. 32improve much but
sound.
One is
females andeffect is higher in
control group using
22 males.
weak and average
traditional method
students.
and
other
is
experimental group

3. Future work
After going through previous research on AR, it was
observed a positive impact of using AR on both teachers
and students in education field. The students learning
capability also increases, same reflected in their results.
Spare tools can be implemented in engineering field. So
this motivates us to create more such applications in
education field. The different authors have used different
tools; all have focused more on students understanding of
the topic, but at the same time cost of using tools is high.
More knowledge is required for hardware. So in future the
effect of using different tools on same applications can be
analyzed. As the basic motive to develop such application
is to make such studies available to all the students, if it
will be cost effective it will easy to install and use by
different educational organization.

4. Conclusion
Multiple experiments have proven that
Augmented Reality based tools can improve the learning
and teaching experience by providing clarity on complex
subjects and concepts. This gives the chance to both
students and teachers to delve into the subject and improve
their understanding and understand the real world
application of those concepts. If these AR tools can be
used in optimal manner in primary, secondary as well as in
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systems

higher education, then we can develop deeper
understanding of various concepts in students and which
could ultimately lead to improvement in the technology,
products and services we use.
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